DIVERSITY & INCLUSION WORKING GROUP

Chair: Jen Newmark (NV)
Vice Chair: David Buggs (TX)

Thursday, March 7, 2019
1:00pm – 2:30pm

84th North American Wildlife & Natural Resources Conference
Sheraton Denver Downtown
Denver, Colorado

Agenda

Call to order, introductions, and review of agenda – Jen Newmark (NV)

Diversity Joint Venture Update – David Buggs (TX)

Diversity in Conservation Jobs website update – Jim Serfis (USFWS)

Relevancy Roadmap – Update - Jen Newmark (NV)

Presentation: Resiliency through Diversity: Conservation Conversations – Brian Wakeling, (NV)

America’s Wildlife Values Discussion
How can we use this information to further work of Diversity & Inclusion?
How can we provide assistance to states in meet shifting values?

Best Practices Document
Can we provide simple guidance on some things that agencies can implement

Stephen Kellert Award Discussion
Solicit discussion about possible nominations

Work Plan Review

Adjourn